ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In particular, measuring the supply chain (SC) has been recognized as a problem. The problem occurs when developing a SC in practice. The pressures in rationalizing set by management create a significantly large challenge for supply chain management (SCM). The SC has to be made more streamlined, lead-times have to be decreased, excess processes need to be eliminated and developed as a whole in such a manner that new, more efficient processes can be established. The basis for development work is a survey of the present state and measuring efficacy of the current SC. Tools for this have been scarce. This study provides a resolution to problems in measuring the SC.
Typically SC performance measurement research has been carried out via questionnaires and they have not had an action oriented point. Measuring the SC is the basis for developing it. It is possible to evaluate the SC when it can be measured. Likewise, it is possible to evaluate efficiency by following indicators of SC. The research goal can be captured as following:
The goal is to deepen knowledge in supply chain performance measurement in manufacturing industry.
The research problem is presented as a question:
How to measure supply chain performance in manufacturing industry? Kelvin, 1824 Kelvin, -1907 "You cannot manage what you cannot measure", (Sink, Tuttle 1989) There is a set of contributions in the area of SC performance measurement. Chan and Qi (2003) proposed a process-based PMS for mapping and analyzing complex SC networks (Chan 2003a) ; van Hoek (2001) emphasizes the importance of performance measurement from the point of view of the third-party logistics alliances in SC ( Van Hoek 2001) ; Gunasekaran et al. (2001) develop performance measures and metrics in a SC environment from a managerial point of view (Gunasekaran, Patel and Tirtiroglu 2001) . Morgan (2004) offers nine preconditions necessary for effective and dynamic performance measurement within SC's. These preconditions are cheap and reliable identification of units in transition, standard protocols, communication systems that are capable of handling the volume of data, hardware and software, multi-layered control systems, system handshake protocols, routing and re-routing protocols that allow SC cost control, speed and flexibility of delivery response, high velocity electronic cash transfers instigated automatically; and robust systems with inbuilt automatic recovery abilities (Morgan 2004) . Thakkar et al. (2007) proposed a balanced scorecard (BSC) framework for a case organization using an integrated approach of interpretive structural modelling and analytic network process (Thakkar et al. 2007 ).
Performance measurement in supply chain context

"When you can measure what you are speaking about, and express it in numbers, you know something about it…" Lord
According to the research, SC capability can be measured by using different kinds of approaches: -A Performance measurement matrix (Keegan, Eiler and Jones 1989) -Financial and/or non-financial metrics (Gosselin 2005; Ittner et al. 2003; Kaplan and -Cost and non-cost (Gunasekaran et al. 2001; Toni and Tonchia 2001) -Quality, cost, delivery and flexibility (Shepherd and Gunter 2006) -Cost, quality, resource utilization, flexibility, visibility, trust and innovativeness () -Resources, outputs and flexibility (Beamon 1999) -SC collaboration efficiency; coordination efficiency and configuration (Shepherd and Gunter 2006) -Input, output and composite measures (Chan 2003a) -Strategic, operational or tactical management approach (Gunasekaran, Patel and Tirtiroglu 2001) -SC process based measuring approach (e.g. Shepherd and Gunter 2006; Chan 2003a) -Six-sigma approaches (Lin and Li 2010; Ramaa, Rangaswamy and Subramanya 2009; Xu 2008; Wang, Du and Li 2004; Dasgupta 2003) -Measuring SC in multiple levels (Shepherd and Gunter 2006; Lin and Li 2010) 
Supply chain performance measurement in the case company
As it emerged from the theoretical study, managing the SC has to be measured at various different levels using various approaches. For measuring SC, the barometers have to be tailored case-specifically for each SC.
The SC of the case company can be measured with the following indicators, taking into consideration the special characteristics of the SC: order book analysis, profitability, time, managerial analysis.
Managerial analysis Time
Order book analysis Profitability One should analyze weekly and monthly variation of delivery amounts to internal and external customers. Amounts produced are, from the point of view of running the production plant, an essential measurable quantity. In the light of previous amounts produced -together with the sales forecast obtained from sales -it is possible to plan future capacity and future production.
Profitability
It is important for a company manufacturing prefinished products in an engineering works to measure efficacy of the SC from the point of view of cost-efficiency. The profit directed at the order describes cost-efficiency best. On the basis of theoretical review, this indicator is according to markets and therefore updating the prices for products and continuous follow-up on sale prices for these to meet the actual expenses is extremely important. In the steel service business the sales usually occur on the basis of spot transactions, but additionally the company operating in the field of pre-fabricated plate product business has committed to deliver products to its customers according to long-term contracts. Therefore, re-counting of the products according to changes in production schedules is extremely important. Time is also identified as the next source of competitive advantage (Kessler and Chakrabarti 1996; Vesey 1992; Stalk 1988; Balsmeier and Voisin 1996; Mehrjerdi 2009 ). Also in measuring the SC several scholars recognize lead-time to be a very descriptive indicator. In the case company, lead-time is one of the most important elements that the customer is interested in. Quick times of delivery in the steel service business make the business hectic and therefore lead-time has to be measured in order to be able to decrease it.
Managerial analysis
In measuring the SC one has to review the SC as a whole. Partial optimization has to be avoided because improving one sector is not enough to improve the whole SC. Gunasekaran et al. state that several kinds of measures should be used in performance metrics: balanced approach, strategic, tactical and operational levels and financial and non-financial measures.
SCM could be measured at a different management or operation level. (Gunasekaran et al. 2001; Gunasekaran et al. 2004) . It is useful to gather managerial analysis from analyses of people involved in the SC as well as analyses of outsiders.
Managerial analysis can be performed on the basis of measured information obtained from the systems, making visual perceptions in production and interviewing professionals involved in the production process. The purpose of managerial analysis is to follow-up the whole SC and obtains information regarding immeasurable issues related to SC. The purpose of observation is also to obtain information regarding efficacy of the SC so that evaluation will not be based merely on measured quantities.
EMPIRICAL SUPPLY CHAIN PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
In this chapter the SC is measured with previously established indicators. The indicators consist of four different parts: order book analysis, profitability, time and managerial analysis.
In order book analysis, the production plant's completed output and reliability of delivery in different years are reviewed. SC can be also measured from the point of view of profitability.
Also the costs of the SC are observed. Time-based measuring of the SC is conducted by measuring the delivery cycle, delivery accuracy, production time and its subdivision into operational times. It is extremely important to make managerial analyzes where analyses are made on operational, tactical and strategic levels.
Case description
The case company is a steel service center which serve as steel refiners. Steel service centers manufacture blocks cut from steel plates according to customers' requests. Products are cut by using flame cutting, plasma cutting and laser cutting methods. Case supply chain was measured during five years and two main customers with two main products were selected to make measurements. Profitability measurements were done two times to be sure about the results and to make comparisons between measurements.
Order book analysis
Customers 
Lead-time and profitable analysis in the first measurement
Product A profitability
Profit margin of the order was -45.9 % and hence the order was unprofitable. Process time of the order was 134.1 hours. Total lead-time was 23 days and proportion of process time was determined to be 24.3 percent. 
Lead-time for product A
Concerning products for Customer A, the problem has been long lead-times. 19 similar orders were manufactured during the period of time. Dispersion in period for the fulfilment for the orders was from nine to 43 days. Average for product lead-times was 27.7 days.
Delivery accuracy for orders of Customer A's Product A varied a great deal. At the beginning of the year all orders were overdue by as much as eight days. Delivery accuracy for the latest orders was 100 percent. Five of the orders were delivered 1-6 days earlier than the given time of delivery.
Production time a.k.a. process time of the order was 134.8 hours, which makes almost six days. Process time of one stage was 16.85 hours, and to produce the whole order, process time was spent from the period for the fulfilment of the order was 24.3 percent. Lead-time of the SC was 23 days.
Proportion of stages of work in production time was studied by counting up actual production times of all the stages of work in the orders and comparing them to the production time of the whole order. Cutting took 54.91 hours and was 42 percent of the production time. The most surprising discovery was the fact that deburring took 34.98 hours and made approximately 26 percent of the production time. Bevelling took 25.98 hours that equals 19 percent of production time. Picking up material, planning, collecting and blasting make up 13 percent of production time.
Product B profitability
Production time spent in manufacturing the order was determined on the basis of reports as well as by clocking different stages of work. Some erroneous reporting was noticed in reporting of hours. Actual values for these erroneous values were defined. Picking up material, collecting and dispatch were measured during the production of the order. All the information regarding actual hours was put together in a table with the help of which profitability calculations were carried out. Final results were gathered in a summary table
where the results were reviewed part-and order-specifically. The profit margin of Customer B's order reviewed was 7.76 percent. Process time of the order was 180.12 hours. Total leadtime was 28 days and proportion of process time in the total lead-time was 26.80 percent. 
Product B lead-times
During the period of time in question, the number of orders manufactured was 13. There was great deal of dispersion (from ten to 83 days) in time for fulfilment of an order. Average of periods for fulfilment of an order for Product B was 44.7 days. Proportion of process time in the whole period for fulfilment of an order was very small and there was a great deal of waiting time.
There are clearly challenges with regards to on-time delivery of products for Customer B. At the beginning of the year shipments were delivered as much as 25 days before the agreed date of delivery. None of the orders was 100 percent delivered on time. Towards the end of the period under review shipments were delivered as much as 35 days late.
The order from Customer B included parts for eight products. The production time a.k.a. 
Lead-time and profitability analysis in the second measurement
Product A profitability
Second measurements were done only for product A, because of product B production was finished during measurement period. A typical order that included parts for ten products was selected for review. Production time was studied using the same procedures as earlier. Times were obtained from the production control system and by measuring stages of work manually.
The profit margin of the order was 19 percent, which is -unlike previous year -clearly profitable. Total lead-time was 34 days. Compared to the previous measurement, it increased 11 days. Process time was 115.3 hours per order, which shows clear improvement compared to the previous measurement. This is due to the fact that in the previous measurement there were 8 completed products for the order instead of the 10 products measured in this measurement. The proportion of process time was 14.1 percent. It decreased almost 13
percentage units due to the total lead-time increasing compared to the previous measurement. 
Lead-time of product A
During the second measurement, lead-times were studied by collecting the information for 2007 regarding the orders to be measured. During the measuring period, a total of 18 products were manufactured. Compared to the previous measurement, the number of measurement samples has increased by one order. In periods for the fulfilment of an order, dispersion had increased clearly from 12 days to 78 days, whereas it previously was from 9 days to 43 days.
The average of periods for the fulfilment of an order for Product A was 46 days, which is nearly 19 days more than in the previous measurement.
Delivery accuracy was studied for the same orders. Dispersion of delivery accuracy is especially large, from zero days to as much as 24 days late. None of the orders was delivered before the requisite date of delivery. There has been a great improvement in delivery accuracy compared to the previous measurement. In the latter measurement, there were as many as five orders delivered on time and few orders that were only one day late. During the previous measurement, orders were delivered well beforehand or late. In the latter measurements it was perceived that dispersion of delivery accuracy has increased.
Process time, Product A
The order under review included ten pieces of Product A. Process time of the order was 115.29 hours. It took nearly 20 hours less time to manufacture the order than during the previous measurement. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the results of the first measurement covered productions of ten pieces and the latter productions of eight pieces. In completing the whole order, the proportion of process time in the whole period for the fulfilment of an order was 14.1 percent. Lead-time of the SC was 34 days.
The proportion of work stages in the production time was studied also in the latter measurements. Cutting took 45.10 hours, whereas a year earlier it took 54.91 hours. Cutting makes up 39 percent of the total production time and hence it decreased by four percentage units. Deburring took 32.10 hours, in which an improvement of two hours could be perceived.
Bevelling took 16.20 hours, which showed improvement compared to the 25.98 hours in the previous measurements. Bevelling makes up 14 percent of the total production time. Picking up material, planning, collecting and blasting took seven percent of production time.
Development of five percent has taken place.
Managerial analysis of supply chain measurements
SCM was measured at the case production plant during two different periods of time. The aim of two different measurement stages was to obtain information regarding usability of the selected indicators. It proved to be very challenging to carry out the measurements due to the operational environment being highly dynamic. Production volume, changes in the products manufactured as well as updates of the data system created challenges in performing the measurements. Corresponding measurements had not been carried out before, so the methods of measurement as well as the information obtained from the measurements had to be created from scratch. Use of the data systems could not be made in a most efficient manner because no corresponding reports have been created in the systems. The data obtained from the data systems had to be gathered from various sectors.
The results of the measurements reflect the efficiency of the SC of the case production plant In the case production plant's SC process, typical problems presented in literature can be perceived. Load of production has been varying a great deal at the case production plant.
Monthly variation is very large. This is due to a short order book and weak practices in customers' forecasting. There is also a great deal of variation in the loading of work stages.
To enable stabilizing variations of capacity in production, employees should be more multi- In measuring the SC, cost-efficiency is defined as the costs of the products to be manufactured on the basis of measured production times as well as machine hour rates. A cost-efficiency indicator was used to measure the costs allocated to the order of the whole SC of the largest customer of the case production plant during two different periods of time. The results obtained when measuring cost-efficiency were reliable and they could be utilized very well.
The SC was measured from the point of view of time during two different periods of time by measuring lead-times and production times of orders as well as the ratio of production times and lead-times. Also delivery accuracy measurements are related to time. Furthermore, delivery accuracy was reviewed from two different periods of time. Time lays a foundation also for measuring cost-efficiency, because the basis is measuring costs according to machine hour rates and time spent in different stages of work. According to recognized academic Goldratt (1992) , the most essential indicator of the SC is lead-time (Goldratt, Cox 1992) .
Managerial analysis is an analysis by persons involved in the SC or people monitoring the effectiveness of SCM from outside. In managerial analysis measurement the aim is to draw conclusions regarding the entire SC and avoid partial optimization. The analysis concentrated also on rationalizing capacity management of the production plant.
Framework as a tool for practical supply chain measurements
In the study, a performance measurement framework was created for the needs of manufacturing industry. This series of indicators is a tool for managers whose work is related to SC development. There has been a demand for indicators for the SC. The foundation of development is recognizing the present state. According to it, goals to required development must be set. The usability of the tool was tested in the measurements in practice. The indicators proved to be very usable for measuring the case SC and the framework could be used for measuring various SCs in manufacturing industry. The tool can be applied to various SCs but it has to be tailored by considering any special features of a chain.
Indicators for SC performance measurement were tested in practice at a typical company that manufactures prefabricated products. This very much narrows the chasm between theory and practice. The measurements in practice were conducted by the researcher and managers involved in the SC. The set of indicators established on the basis of theoretical frame of reference was transformed to a practical tool. According to interviews as well as the feedback received, the indicators serve managers at the practical level extremely well when they are managing and developing the SC.
